COMMUNICATION

Notification: Withdrawal of a FAMI-QS Certificate

To: FAMI-QS certified companies

Brussels, 4 February 2015 --- The FAMI-QS certificate of Ebenseer Carbonat GmbH, located in AUSTRIA, has been withdrawn.

This relates to the following action:

Name of the company: Ebenseer Carbonat GmbH
Company locations: Rindbachstraße 17, 4802 Ebensee - AUSTRIA
Reg. No.: FAM- 0509
Certificate No.: 12 027 47237 TMS
Status: Withdrawn
Reason: Decision taken by the Company

About FAMI-QS

FAMI-QS Asbl is the management and coordination center for the FAMI-QS code of practice. It is the only certifiable code specifically aimed at Specialty Feed Ingredients and Their Mixtures (feed additives, functional feed ingredients, premixtures, specialty complementary feed, specialty complementary dietetic feed) for animal nutrition. The code addresses safety, quality and regulatory compliance in order to minimize the risk that unsafe specialty feed ingredients enter the food and feed chain. It offers independent certification for all operators placing these products on the market. Based on partnership with international certification bodies and third countries institutional partners, it includes more than 850 certified sites spread across more than 47 countries. The current FAMI-QS President is Mrs Bernadette Okeke of Lallemand.
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